NMSU Loss Prevention Loss Control Program
On April 26, 2016, NMSU’s Loss Prevention Loss Control Program was audited by State Risk Management for compliance. The focus of the audit is to ensure that NMSU has programs and processes in place to reduce risk and minimize losses ultimately making NMSU a safer place. We scored a 98% and it is clear that safety and loss prevention is a high priority for NMSU. Members of the NMSU Loss Prevention/Loss Control Committee are available to provide more insight into what you may do to help. The committee co-chairs are Katrina Doolittle and Johnny Carrillo, and committee members are: Andrew Pena, Gerard Nevarez, Glen Haubold, Lori McKee, Luis Vazquez, Patrick Field, Stephen Lopez, and Bill Harty.

Convoy of Hope
Facilities Operations prepared the NMSU intramural field in support of the Convoy of Hope event held on April 30, 2016. This community service project is a collaborative effort to bring hope to a city through free groceries, health and dental screenings, haircuts, family portraits, hot meals, and career service training. Facilities and Services coordinated the installation of fencing, access to potable water, erected the safety barricades to close Locust street, and provided personnel to operate the open air shuttle transport for the event.

Aggies Against Violence Week
Corbett Center staff assisted in the Clothesline Project on Sunday decorating and hanging t-shirts in the Aggie Lounge, Food Court and outside the building. https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1552299651732112.1073741837.149995363363381&type =3

Fire Department Program
The NMSU Fire Department hosted a tour of the fire station on Wednesday, April 27th, for 18 students from El Paso’s Socorro High School Fire Technology Academy program. The NMSU’s Fire Department program allows students to pursue an education while at the same time explore a career as a firefighter. NMSU staff answered questions and each participant received a “What will you DISCOVER at New Mexico State University” booklet.
Crafts at Corbett
April Showers bring May flowers, therefore this month’s activity was painting umbrellas. See all of the great photos
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1552007121761365.1073741836.1499953633633381&type=3

Diner de Vin
Diner de Vin, a fine dining event, was hosted on April 29th at the 3rd Floor Bistro in the Fulton Center. Dining guests were served fine Italian cuisine with expertly paired wine selections. This event series connects NMSU and Las Cruces community members alike to the outstanding atmosphere provided by this unique restaurant venue.

Facility Infrastructure
Facilities and Services Plumbers, along with contractors, repaired an 8” broken sewer main just north of the Satellite Chiller Plant on the main campus. The line that failed was a vitrified clay pipe installed in the ‘70s and has been repaired using more modern materials. A manhole was installed to provide another access point to the sewer line which will be used for future scheduled maintenance activities. The workers were successful in returning the line to service before a scheduled weekend event at the Activity Center.

Cityscapes
Boston was the Taos lunch held on April 26th as part of its U.S. cities student engagement events. The menu featured Irish beef stew, green bean casserole, Irish soda bread, lighthouse clam chowder and Boston cream pie.

BBQ Fun
BBQ Fun was the end of the semester event featured in the Taos Restaurant on April 27th. Students enjoyed their favorite BBQ foods including quarter-pound bacon burgers, green chile cheeseburgers, bratwurst, pulled pork BBQ, BBQ Portobello mushroom sandwiches, macaroni and cheese, southern coleslaw, potato salad, baked beans and freshly baked brownies.

A Taste of China
In partnership with the NMSU Confucius Institute, Taos Restaurant hosted Taste of China for lunch on April 28th featuring beef and broccoli, spicy garlic tofu, steamed Asian sesame veggies and lemon chicken.